
3 (Sem-4) ALT ENG

20 17

ALTERNATIVE ENGLISH

( Non-Fictional Prose )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicxite full marks
for the questions

1. Answer the following questions very briefly :
1x10=10

(a) Give the meaning of Valet de chambre'.

(b) What is Mr. Sober's chief pleasure?

(c) What is the pseudonym of Charles
Lamb?

(d) What happens when Pan stamps his
feet?

(e) Who according to Lord Hardinge was the

*poet of Asia?

(f) What is the Macedonian Massacre?

(g) Give the meaning of hypochondriac.
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(h) What is agnosticism?

(i) Give the meaning of war-neurosis.

(j) Name a novel written by Rabindranath
Tagore.

2. Answer any five of the following questions :
2x5=10

(a) "There is a positive side too, of idleness."
Comment briefly.

(b) Why did Sir Roger need a man with good
view and voice as chaplain?

(c) What is the contrast between Attila and
Spring Lambkins?

(d) What do the urchins do with Caesar's
ashes?

(e) How does Russel define rationality?

(f) What according to Chesterton should a
man's minor day-to-day actions be like?

3. Answer any three of the following questions :
10x3=30

(a) Write a note on the character of
Sir Roger.

(b) Elaborate on Jonson's views on Idleness.

A7/886 ( Continued )

{ 3 )

(c) Discuss Charles Lamb's Dream Children :
A Reverie as a personal essay.

(d) How does Stevenson portray the two
contrasting aspects of nature in his
essay, Pan*s Pipes?

(e) Discuss Tagore's views on Satyagraha.

(f) How did Gandhi advocate Non-
Cooperation Movement?

(g) Discuss Chesterton's views on contem-
poraiy society as enumerated in his
essay. On Lying in Bed.

(h) Explain after Russel the two aspects of
Rationalism.

4. Explain with reference to the context
any three of the following : 5x3=15

(a) "The art is, to fill the day with petty
business, to have always something in
hand which may raise curiosity, but not
solicitude, and keep the mind a state of
action, but not of labour."

(b) "Pan is not dead, but of all the classic
hierarchy alone survives in triumph."

(c) "I have always felt and said accordingly,
that the great gift of freedom can never
come to a people through charity. We
must win it before we can own it."

A7/886 ( Turn Over)
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(d) *Those who believe in spiritual life know
that to stand against wrong which has
overwhelming material power behind it is
victory itself, it is the victory of the active
faith in the ideal in the teeth of evident

defeat."

(e) "Non-Cooperation is a protest against an
unwitting and unwilling participation in
evil."

(f) "For those who study the great art of
lying in bed there is one emphatic
caution to be added."

5. Write an essay on any one of the following
topics : 15

(a) Impact of Internet on our daily life

(b) Violence against women

(c) India as a cashless society, problems and

prospects

(d) Impact of global warming and the need of
nature conservation

(e) Ecotourism and the North-East

★ * ★
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3 (Sem-4) SAN

20 17

SANSKRIT

( General )

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

t

Answer either in English or in Assamese or in
Sanskrit no specific instruction is given

1. Answer the following questions : 1x10=10

Mr :

(b) What is the name of the First Kanda of the

Ramayanal

(b) Who is known as

^ ?

(c) How many Parvans are there in the

Mahabharatal

A7/899 ( Turn Over )
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(d) How many Asramas are referred in the ̂ anti
Parvan of the Mahabharatal

(e) Who is known as

^ ̂ ̂ ̂ ?

(f) How many verses Santi Parvan of the
Mahabharata contains?

*'51^^51^'^ ■*!# c¥^c5n^

(g) Give an example of

(h) How many Sandhis are there in a drama?
C^5t ̂  ?

(i) What is the another name of Mwmi?
^RT •TR1% ?

(j) How many ^f%s are there in a drama?

2. Answer the following questions briefly :

■OnC'^PC^ :

2x5=10

(a) Write two characteristics of a Mahakavya.

A7/899 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(b) Name two varieties of Upairupaka.

RPI l^n'TT •

(c) Write what you know about

^  M I

(d) What were the boons KaikeyT prayed for?

(e) Define and give one example.

3. Answer the following questions : 5x4-20
^5^ %1T 2RP1^ :

(a) Explain any one of the following verses :
^®®1^ c^lc*ii 'fll^ C5rpP4 ^TRJT 4*^1 :

(i) I .
Wter II

(n) ^ ̂  RmRi-fl I
R'b.RdI II

(b) Elucidate the idea contained in any one of the
following:

^551^1^1^ c^picil tfibH :

(i) Ti^l
(U) nRaiMls^mi^

A7/899 ( Turn Over )
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(c) Write briefly about any one of the following:

:

(d) Write short notes on :

1^1

4. Present a description on Rama*s rule of Ayodhya
as you find in the First Chapter of of the

'mm'. •' 10

^wiiw ^ -^[5^
^C<ll^ R<JC^ I

Or/^

What are the utilities of studying the Ramayanal

5. Write short notes on 'rf and 1^^. 10
*

^ ̂5n?F ^ c^l<p| I^PIT I

Write down the features of as you find
in the Santi Parvan (Chapter 191) of the
Mababharata.

A7/899 ( Continued )

{ 5 )

6. Discuss about the spfe^if^s. 10

W I

What is Discuss its varieties.

wlc«1 ? "*P^1 I

7. (a) Join and disjoin the Sandhis in the following:

^3 + ; TO + ^ +
j TfWri

(b) Give the resultant forms of the following :

^ j *

^ + TOT^j 3TT-^ + vmji

★ ★★
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ECONOMICS

( General )

( Indian Economy with Issues of North-E^st )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours .

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions : 1x10=10

(a) What is net national product?

(b) Write the full form of CSO.

A7/902 ( Cfer )
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(c) Write the names of two commercial crops
of Assam.

(d) How is economic welfare related to
distribution of income?

(e) What is Jhum cultivation?

(f) What is the literacy rate of Assam as per
2011 Census?

i%?

(g) Give one argument in favour of
disinvestment in public sector industries
of India.

I

(h) Name one non-renewable source of
power in Assam.

A7/902 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(i) What is deforestation?

w 1% ?

(j) What is infant mortality rate?

1% ?

2. Answer the following questions :

"Rar :

2x5=10

(a) Mention two difficulties in the estimation
of national income in India.

"aSla ̂  ^ ^csi^ ̂  i

(b) What is Green Revolution?

(c) Mention two problems of rural
electrification in India.

v»i<^vsv!) sTRJ ^ i

A7/902 ( Turn Over)
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(d) What is occupational distribution?

1% ?

(e) Write two problems of water transport in
India.

^  ̂ IWf Pp'fT I

3. Answer any ̂bur questions of the following :

5x4=20

(a) Write about different sources of

industrial finance in India.

^5Rv5^ I

(b) Do you think that private sector
participation in road transport is
necessary in India? Give reasons.

^ vsRICH ? ^rC^fRT I

(c) Mention the main problems of
agriculture in India with special
reference to North-Eastem States.

n5Hv5? SftlH

A7/902 ( Continued )

( 5 )

(d) Write a short note on density of
population in Assam.

(e) What are the main features of Forest
Policy of Assam, 1988?

^PPR ̂  i eib-V- ̂  ?

(f) Discuss about the impact of recent
demonetisation policy on the economy of
North-East India.

«Rx5<rt^ ^S•^R^

2I«R ^IWIHI ̂  1

4. Answer any/bur questions of the following :
10x4=40

(a) Explain the main characteristics of
national income in India.

«R^ ^STHR ^INJT W I

(b) Discuss the role of human resources in
economic development of a nation.

^  >oPl<Pl
^IC«1lHI ̂ RT I

A7/902 ( Turn Over)
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(c) Explain the main objectives of land

reform measures introduced in India.

^ ̂ 2f«IH

(d) What is tertiary sector? Explain the

importance of tertiary sector in Indian

economy.

CWtQ 1% ?

I

(e) Discuss the role of small-scale and

cottage industries in economic

development of Assam.

^ ̂ fm

(f) Mention the basic characteristics of the

economy of North-East India.

v»l<lvo<^<l 2r«fH

(g) What are the problems of road transport
in India? Suggest the measures for the
improvement of road transport system in
India.

m  1^ 1%? m

^ wK ̂ I

(h) What are the main natural resources of
Assam and how can they be useful for
economic development of Assam?

wm £f«(R 1% 1^ ̂  ̂4^

^ TOf?

★ ★★
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GEOGRAPHY

( General )

( Cartographic and Quantitative
Techniques in Geography)

Full Marks; 40

Time: 2 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer in brief the following questions :
1x4=4

---

V9«JV0

(a) What is map projection?

ijHl^ ?

(b) Define isopleth map.

(c) What is DBMS?

DBMS^?

(d) What do you mean by spatial data?

A7/909 (Turnover)
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2. Answer any two from the following
questions in short : 3^2=6

(a) Explain the various uses of map.

"SfRfBSR. ^5|TC®rrRT I

(b) Write the definition and types of scale.

^  1

(c) Differentiate between aerial

photography and satellite imageiy.

^  Tflfi

<RTI

3. Answer any two of the following questions :
5x2=10

C^lwi 2R3^ R^ll :

(a) What is remote sensing? Discuss its
importance in geographical studies.

^ 'RCWT 1% ̂  7 ^

(b) Write the limitations of quantification in
geographical studies.

^1
A7/909 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(c) Write about the various types of
surveying.

I

4. What is central tendency? Write the various
measures of central tendency with relevant

examples. 2+8=10

SRcpST ^ -^7 1^
I

5. Define GIS. Discuss its role in map making.
2+8=10

1^. v£|i5.-'^ I

xsn^snw I

Or/WW

Discuss the meaning and scope of
cartography. 10

v|HfBv4 ^ I

★ ★★'
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POLITICAL SCIENCE

( General )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

Answer either from INTERNATIONAL

RELATIONS—II or from POLITICS IN INDIA—II

( INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS—II )

1. Answer the following as directed : 1x10=10

(a) What is the full form of SALT?

SALT-? ?

A7/903 ( Ooer )
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(b) Name the first Conference of NAM.

NAM-^ ^ I

(c) The Headquarters of tiife International
Monetary Fund is located in
Washington DC.

( Write Tme or False )

(d) Human Development Report
identifies various elements for human

security.

( Write True or False )

-SJTO HDR-vii

^•1

(  (?T )

(e) In which year was the Geneva Naval

Conference held?

A7/903 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(f) What is the full form of FAO?

FAO-t 1% ?

(g) UNCTAD is associated with refugees.

Write True or False )

UNCTAD I .

(  )

(h) The World Bank was established in
the year (1945/1946/1950).

( Choose the correct answer )

(iJ!>8<?/b^8^/ib<io)

"5^ I

*': !

A7/903 ( Turn'Over )
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(i) Ban-Ki-Moon was the (lst/3rd/7th)
Secretary General of the UNO.

( Choose the correct answer )

(  <iil^ )

(j) **Foreign policy consists of decisions
and actions which involve to some
appreciable extent relations between
one State and others." Who said this
sentence?

^  ̂

^  I"

2. Write very short answers :

^35li% 15^^ •

(a) What is Jarring Mission?

wiRn ?

(b) Write two purposes of ILO.

2x5=10

A7/903 ( Continued )

i 5 )

(c) Write two principles of peace-keCping
operations. >

(d) What is Human Security?

(e) What is Gunboat Diplomacy?

Gunboat ?

3. Write short ̂ swers (any four) : 5x4=20

9m {9 :

(a) Write a note on International
Monetary Fund.

(b) Write about the role of UN General
Assembly.

%n I

A7/903 ( Turn Over)
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Write five sources of challenges for

global security.

2l1% ̂  2|vsj|tH^

1%^ I

(d) Write a note on World Disarmament

Conference, 1932.

(5m ̂  I

(e) state the principles of Kellogg-Briand
Pact.

Dvs>i^^ v&Csl^ I

(f) Write five principles of the World
Bank.

4. Answer the following questions : 10x4=40

\s5f^ W 2n$R^H^ :

(a) Discuss about the impact of
globalization on third world
econoiiiics.

?sm

A7/903' ( Cofitirvued )

I 7 )

(lt/ "Sfniir

What are the main dieterminati% of a
country's foreign policy? Write about

the relationship between foreign

policy arid diplomacy.

Ppti I =,

(b) What is MiSennium Development
Goals? Discuss the challenges faced

by the third world countries iri
achieving these goals.

'  ■ ; .r Ir : ■ > . --i ■ >

(3^ ffe Pnt I-
Or /

Discuss the role of NAM in

international relations, ii; •

(c) What is diplomacy? Analyze the

difference between traditional

diplomacy arid new diplomacy.

A7/903 ( Turn'Over )
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■  .4 . _ .■ , ; , ;

,  Or / WW

Discuss the efforts of the

international- community in
addressing the issue of arms control.

^  2I^«I <RT

I.,

(d) Do you thii^ that the ̂ United Nations
has become successful in the solution

of political problems? Give reasons
for your answer.

^  wm
wiCT? fen I

Or / WW

Define traditional concept of security.
Differentiate between traditional

security and non-traditional security.

fen I
(h^I^TST ^TR*

1^^r<5R "5[RR fe'^n I

A7/903 ( Continued )

( 9 )

( POLITICS m IHDIA-^n )

1. Answer the following as directed : fx 10 10

vssns ferr ^

(a) Who presides over the Lok Sabha?

(b) The Council of Ministers is-
responsible to the Lok Sabha/
Supreme Court/President.

( Choose the correct answer )

C5fR$^/^136^ -JHRRR/Rll^#^
I

(  RffB )

(c) What is veto power?

A7/903 ( Turn Over )
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(d) The Word -geculsr'wa^I^dd^ to the

Preamble of the Indian Constitution

by the 42nd Constitutional.

Amendment of 1976.

( Write True or False )

XaHvs^ 2fWn^ W5|

( )

(e) The Supreme Court of India was
established in the year

1950/1951/1952.

( Choose the correct answer )

■  >i(:<fl«> "TOW

{is% ^ )

(f) Is the Constitution of India flexible or
rigid?

A7/903 ( Continued )

{  11 )

(g) Who was the Chairman of .the.
Drafting Committee of _ the
Constituent Assembly?

C<PlH

; ;

(h) Who authored the book, Politics in
India?

Politics in India •TFR C<pH

vsni^?

(i) The Parliament controls the
Contingency Fund of India.

( Write True or False )

v»i^vo^ xsn^spsi^ fjrt^ ■'ivTO R^ai®f I

,  J .

(j) What is the full form of AGP? .
AGP-^ -^<1^ ft ?

A7/903 ( Turn Giier )
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2. Write veiy short answers 2x5=10

:

(a) Write two arguments in favour of
judicial activism.

(b) Write two powers of the Vice
President of India.

voHvs^ ^ 1®PIT I

(c) What is the significance of Article 356
of the Constitution of India?

1%?

(d) What is meant by 'Money Bill*?

(e) What is meant by 'Residuary Powers'?

^W5|' ̂ 1^ 1% ̂  ?

A7/903 ( Continued )

(  13 )

3. Write short answers (any four) :

"5^^^ "^Pd (ft .*

5x4=20

(a) Write on the role of the Chief
Minister. ^

(b) Write a note on the Writ of Habeas
Corpus.

(c) What are the features of coalition
government?

(d) How the Directive Principles differ
from the Fundamental Rights?

(e) Explain the role of regional parties in
Indian politics.

I

A7/903 ( Turn Over)
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4. Answer the following questions (any

four) : 10x4=40

^ felT (ft cw?{\ :

(a) Discuss the powers and fuhcStidns of

the President. . , .

(b) Discuss the role of the Governor in

the Indian political system.

(c) Discuss the role of Pressure Groups

in Indian Politics.

^ICollbHl I

(d) Explain the ideals contained in the

Preamble of the Indian Constitution.

I

.;T,

(e) Discuss the nature of Indian

Federalism.

2J^ ^ I

A7/903 ( Continued )

(  15 )

(f) Discuss the role of the Supreme
Court as the guardian of the Indian
Constitution.

(g) Write the aims and objectives of BJP.

"^RxsT >o||4 I

(h) Discuss the problems and prospects

of regional political parties in India.

■'OTTf

★ ★ ★
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ASSAMESE

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Sm 1%^ : ' >xio=io

1%?

(9r) c^?

(^) c=^Fit&r^^5i7]%r

(«) ^5J#?T«Jr ^ 1^ I

A7/88S ( Turn Over )
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^ "w CW5 ^ ̂ cm

(^) ^^RTPR ̂  1^ I

(^) W5' CTO <23% ̂*RJR ?

(*ip) cUR^H^ C^ ^ W5*^

^1 ^x<i=io

(?P) ^R-nHPR

W
c?p^*i Pl^i^®i ?

(9f) 'vSl^' 51^ ̂  ^ ̂*^7

(^) "5f'^-c^jm% -^^Rciid^i '^m i"
c^i^, «sic»i"Tw wRi ?

(«) (2R ̂lf^t($R

O I "5^ (1^ c^icil R>Fli>l) :

w

<txy!)=i(i

%n

A7/S88 ^ Continued )

( 3 )

(9f) ^IdlJWMl' 911^ ^ v»l6W ^ 1%?
"sn^ w<^^i ?

(^) 'vsi^' ^ oRvsicui^ %C?[ %T I

(<s) '^w' ̂  W

Rr«iTi

(^) I

8 1 (^) Vo

^iclSwi^r ^ 'PPPi^r wfihiT

2rf%5^ 2IW

"<p^i I

(^) ^sm' M^(:i>ivg> RRpo ^
itlR ̂  I io

^smf

^ ̂ bR»4Cl)M ̂  1%? bR^c'BH
R^ct 1% ̂1*11, Rrt I

(^) <aj^«4>ia aahM ^*rjpr R<?iwi^ R(R
^pRRt ̂^rjr-hRjsj® w "m \ ^o

'R?!^ W5' ̂̂RJPPS wirR^ R'RRT "TTOH
C^C^PrC^ RRps I

A7/888 ( Turn Over )
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<11 v55|^ ^ : ^(t

(^) ̂ ppps ̂1^2R5|*R I^FUf

(9f)

★ ★ ★
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HINDI

( Modem Indian Language )

( Hindi Natsra Sahitya )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

■  The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. 31^ % Tjof ^ ̂  ; 1x10=10

(^) ̂  t ^ ^

(T5) TTTairZT ̂  INt ̂  ^ Wi

(^) F^rfhiRnFi to % tol ̂  ^ qm
■fcitoi

(^) 3nq^ ^ to ^
qjT qw totoi

(^) qlnldMi to qjt tor w I?

(^) qtoiT qn toi qj^t |3tt t?
(^) qqqrf^ to qqjto qjT qiq |?

A7/892 ' ( Turn Over )
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mW^Ici ̂  ^ ^an %?

(^) ^rfM. ̂  1^R^! ̂  ̂ ̂ wM 3frT

^r ̂ %?-

(^) 1^ i^chiM %?

2. RnOlfed 3RFft % 3tR ^ : 2x5=10

(^) 'TTfl^ 31^ 3TN% 1%^ TO % f ?
3TOT

(^) flRcllO RIR ^ |g<icr>KI ^ % %TT %n^H|Vi{
W-W 3TO1% t?

(^) 3nq^ ̂  ̂ ^ snf^ W w#
^ 31^ TO ̂  t 3^ ̂ ?

(^) 'W! w TO ̂  ^r 1^ 3fk ̂
%TT 3mhii "f^ «rr?

(^) ̂ 8Fft MKWUI RM ̂  ̂r%T TTfiro

3. "Rnl^l^cf 3R^ ̂  t ^ % 3m : 5x4=20

(^) % 3imR m ^
^tl^l

(^) TOT^ ̂  TOim^ 3Rp ̂ t^l

(t) sft^ ̂

(^) ^ milf^ ̂  m flp^

A7/892 ( Continued )

{ 3 )

(^) '^T^' % 3^ m 13R>m

(^) '3imR' % ̂  ̂ IcTfi^l

4. '«ft^' ^ ̂ T^ 3imH t ̂  ®TO "SITO XT^iT#? xn^
mrr ̂ R^3ff ̂  3^ ^ cfitf^i 10

3T«im

5. TO-xiftmn 3ft^ ^ ̂ t '1^ ̂
^ -H^iddl m 1^ #i^l 10

3?«raT

TOm TÔ  ̂  1^flTO3Tf 3^ 1^ ̂  ̂ ̂ ̂  itr
^ "iMt' Mldch «fll^»<|

6. RnRlfikd 3OTif ̂  TOR oznXs^TT ^tf%TT ; 10x2=20

('^) 3^ cheii ^ *11^ *1^ ̂  TOJdT X{j
<5"'S ^4T, ^RT <tA.^n I ehi'4^ ^^TT, 4^
1%TO ̂ f^l

aror

mr TOR 3m 3ito «n^i tot i
3TO % ci^ ? I i^itron %xTt % mm«T
^cg-TOTi m ̂  ^ 1^ cfhr

A7/892 ( Turn Over )
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(^) mm ^ ^ ̂ ^
^TW 3TRT ̂  ̂ ^ Iq-W<| fq?9qi«h< T3t

^  Wft 3?^ Tjjff ̂  ̂  ̂ jfti

ar^rar

1^ cR? ^ ̂ TRT afk *ft 3^

Rl^hl-iJdj ̂  #C yWlill ̂  W tl

★ ★ ★
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EDUCATION

( General )

( Sociological Fouiidations of Education )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

Tfie figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following as directed : 1x10=10

(a) The father of Educational Sociology is
E. George Pa5nie.

(Write Yes or No)

tRTStRWR WsiW I

RKT)

A7/905 ( )



( 2 ) ( 3 )

(b) ''Whenever two or more individuals

come together and influence one

another, they may be said to

constitute a social group." Who said

this?

c^^stsn^ ̂  m\9^^ ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂
^ I"

(c) may be considered as the most.

effective means of social control.

(Fill in the blank)

"^21^

(d) Social change creates reaction.

(Fill in the blank)

£ff^6RH ̂  I

A7/905 / Continued )

. 6

■4-

(e): In which book of Plato we find the
discussion on an ideal State?

cwr ^
v8<1^ ?

(f) Folkways are also known as customs.
(Write Yes or No)

(gf "Culture is that complex whole which
includes knowledge, belief, art,
morals, law, customs and any other
capabilities and habits acquired by
man' as a member of society." Who
said this?

7RRR' ^n^®T c^fRT

WT, "Rw,
^HiHi RWRS ^

^ I" (M?\

A7/905 ( Turn Over )



( 4 )

(h) From which word the term ^culture*
has been derived?

Culture' ^ ^ S^?

(i) Social education was formerly known
education.

(Fill in the blank)

^

(j) Which Article of the Indian

Constitution has the following
provision?

No child below the age of 14 years
shall be employed to work in any
factory or in any hazardous
emplojanent."

"14 v55i^ PR9^ ft

"^WHt ft

(RKlft^ I"

A7/905 ( Continued )

{ 5 )

2. Write short answers of the following :
2x5=10

^551^ ft?lT :

(a) Write a definition of Educational
Sociology.

Pr^-TRT^ftwR ̂  "'iW ftr^ I

(b) Write two characteristics of primaiy
group.

2n«?ift^ w ftr^ I

(c) Write two factors resisting social
change.

>iimP?4 <iR^vs«i<p ^ ft̂ -
ftKf I

(d) Write two characteristics of culture.

(e) Write two factors leading to
delinquency.

^ ̂ I

A7/905 ( ̂"1 Over )
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3. Write short notes on any four of the

following : 5x4=20

--(a) Secondary group

(b) Role of school in socialization

(c) Characteristics of social organization

TIRltos

(d) Causes of social change

(e) Cultural change

(f) Drug abuse

A7/905 .( Continued )

i 7 )

4. • (a) Write the nature and subject matter

of Educational Sociology. 3+7=10

9m\

Or / ̂WT

(b) Discuss the characteristics of social

group. 10

5. (a) What are the types of leadership?

Discuss the role of education in

leadership training. 3+7=10

<?{f^

(^•apifivs pj-apl^ I

Or / WW

(b) Describe how education has brought
social changes in India. 10

■pl^^ 1% TPrff^

A7/905 ( Turn Over )
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6. (a) Discuss the types and causes of

social disorganization. 3+7=10

Or / ww

Write about the material and

non-material culture by giving
example. 5+5=10

7. (a) What is modernization? Discuss the

causes of modernization. 3+7=10

Or /

(b) Discuss about the aims and problems

of adult education. 4+6=10

W ^ vsn^ TfTO

I

★ ★ ★

A7—40000/905 3 (Sem-4) EDN



3 (Sem-4) HIS

20 17

HISTORY

( General )

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin mdicate fiill marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions in one
word or in one sentence : 1x10—10

(a) Where was the first capital of the
Ahom?

(b) Which Ahom king was known as
'Bamuni Konwar?

"^TNTT

A7/904 (Turnover)



( 2 )

(c) Name the Ahom king who created the
post of Barpatra Gohain.

(d) Name the Ahom king during whose
reign the 'Rang-ghar' was built.

(e) During the reign of which Ahom king
did Miijumla's invasion of Assam
take place?

^SPR ̂5n3R«I •iN'qIuvo ?

(f) Who was the founder of the Koch
kingdom?

(g) Who was the author of the book,
Tunkhungia Buranji?

15ft' ■'pRflsr ?

A7/904 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(h) Who wrote the book, Faiiyoh-
i'ibriyah?

cw?\ ̂

(i) Who was Parvatiya Gossain?

(j) Name the Ahom king during whose
rule the First Moamaria Rebellion
took place.

wrsR cw ?

2. Answer the following questions in brief:
2x5=10

v5»|^ :

fa) Name the Ahom ruler who was known
as Dihingia Raja'. Why did he
assume the title 'Swarganarayan?

SRft ?

(b) Write any two provisions of the Treaty
of Ghilajharighat.

A7/904 ( Turn Over )
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{c) In which year and by whom was the
book, Hastividyamab written?

' 51^^ "6^ ̂ 1^ C<PlC*i

(d) Name the two English officials who
accompanied Captain Welsh during
his visit to Assam.

I

(e) What are the two premier institutions
of Neo-Vaishnavite religion of Assam?

wm ^ ̂ 2m ̂51^ 1% -^ ?

3. Write short notes on any four of the
following : 5x4=20

v55fts 1^ (.<plc*<l olRUj-i "5^ :

(a) Dharmanarayan

(b) Kirtichandra Barbarua

A7/904 f Continued )

( 5 )

(c) Significance of the 'Battle of
Saraighat'

■

(d) Results and impact of Burmese
invasion in Assam

(e) Treaty of Yandaboo (1826 AD)

(1826 AD)

(f) Paik system and Got

Sfifl ̂  Clfe

4. Answer any four of the following
questions : 10x4=40

^551^ 2m^ ft ftr^:

(a) Who were the Ahoms? How did
Sukapha establish an Ahom kingdom
in the Brahmaputra Valley?

(m "^5(1%?

^<1vsJ4l^ 1%

<pRftoi ?

A7/904 ( Turn Over )
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(b) Discuss -the reign of Suhungmung
(1497-1539 AD).

(1497-1539 AD) ̂
^ 1

(c) Describe the achievements of Ahom
king Rudra Singha.

(d) Discuss the causes and
consequences of the Ahom-Mughal
conflicts.

( 7 )

(g) Give an account of the condition of
women in medieval Assam.

(h) Briefly discuss the contribution of
Srimanta Sankardeva towards

Assamese literature and society.

"^SpSblT 'RM ^iRnsj^pIvsIoi

I

^ICollbHI I

(e) Write about the main features of the
Ahom administration.

1^ I

(f) Critically discuss about the reign of
Siva Singha.

I

★ ★ ★

A7/904 ( Continued )
A7—15*/904 3 (Sem-4) HIS
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20 17

BODO

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer in Bode

1. "to ̂  :
1x10=10

(^) WTRR TTT

-mi

(JS) 'STMfe' i? #c?

(tf)

(^) WTPil ̂  STPRTf^ WTT

(^) 1^?

(^) ^

(15)

(•sr) l^iTRT sj)<£H^^ sTid
I ^ ̂ «IT^?

A7/898 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

(^)

2. #IR ^8nt to :• 2x5=10

(^) mm %m wm "rt -rt ̂

(^) cTRTft tolR %RR STMTtor ̂

(^) toiRT to % wntof?

(^) sTRnftf^ toRto ̂  "RT 3mt to ̂  toRR
^ toat?

(^) to to tof^ m toto
toitR toiA sn -gRPlto? #c, "Rto
RTfeto ̂ ?

3. RRito tot to :
5x4=20

(rj) Rit Rto Rito «rito RNito toR? to to
1to 5«ii<3 toi

(^) ̂ R^irtoto?

(r) t tonR toik ItoriR ri' Ritoot tto toriR
RKRTR ^tol to, RTto tonR RRRTR#

toi

(R) dWiflRI to to?

(^) to toto?

(r) RTRf^iRT RTRRT toto toft totonto?

A7/898 ( Continued )

( 3 )

4. "ftoiR to toiRT toft tot tocRRRlto to 3rtr rt

toftotoRRT-f^i 10

RRT

toto RR^ torn 10

5. anto^R^IRIR^RTRRRl'to^RIRRTftto toRIRI 10

T^RT

to' ̂ Rto Rtor tot Ri^ "RR tosto torgRto
totoR ItoiRT toi 10

6. WTiRiR kft toat ft|i yidimiRPt toRT totot
ttoRTtoi 10

Tl3rT

to RRRRT toRTft Rl'^to totf^ Rl^ "RT RT ̂

RIcWlHtn ttoRT to I 10

7. 'snto' R^TRiR tctoiR RntoRT toftR to
RktoiR Rtt tofto ttoRT toi lo

.  'VRto toto rir" ia rrirr titoiR Rito
RIRftof^to^toll 10

★ ★ ★

A7—6000/898 3 (Sem-4) BOD MIL



3 (Sem-4) ASM MIL

2017

ASSAMESE

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks

for the questions

2RR 1%^ : ixio=io

1%?

(-n) '^TFw'

W c-4»ih(:1Bi ^5pi%t ^ ̂ ?

(®) ^ ^TR I

(^) R^Fo s^i«jR^i^ ^ 1% ?

A7/888 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

^ ̂iR C^TRT
Tsni^?

W  Wft^ 2P«Pr«R ̂ *RJPR 1»PIT I

(^) CW (2r%^^RTPI?

W  CbRw C^^teR^ ws*?
^iRSl«pi\o ̂ sn?:^?

^1 "RpJd : ^x(i=>o

RtW."! ?

(Sf) *V51^' W5 <?RT ?

^5UT«r<pt^ c®^ ̂1^ OTR (?r5.^Rl«i «iiRR«i ? .

W  '^m ^nPR 1"
c<pic*i, ̂ l<p *sic*itc^ ̂ *pR®t 7

(«) ^'Rim C2R ̂ if^toR

o I "5^ Rill (1^ c^lcii i^Rul) :

('«j) 'cte«iRT' 'm T>m^ ®T®%R 1^
Rrti

A7/888 Continued )

{ 3 )

W  ̂IdlJWRr 91^ ^ ®mR ̂  R^7

(^) *^1^'w^^RsrSrI^I^i

(«) ^ w

Rrti

(15)

8 1 (^) m^^ll^t®I^C®I^®RT®1^ io

^smf

'®T'f -1ia>WMr ̂  SiR^d^ TpR* ̂spi^

2i^B^ c^w^rw 2Rn»r ^iwihi

^ I

(''f) ^51^' Rto ̂
^icoiioii ̂ flR *RT I io

WW

'^W' ̂  15 ̂ toSR ̂  ̂7 bRuHdJR
Rto ̂  Rl^ I

(5t) ^wt^R Rcw^ RiR
^5P1%T ̂^HIRT-'nfl®!® ̂ ^*tt»R ̂  W I >0

^5^' ̂»RJF1® Wm^R^ wf^ "^iWR

C^C^PRR RQlvs ^lC®llo*il I

A7/888 ( Turn Over )
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(■^) ^-^lijvo ^5|;^2K^*R 1WI

(9f)

(?f) ^SPTSI^ WUT

★ ★ ★

A7—50*/888 3 (Sem-4) ASM MIL
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2 0 17

BENGALI

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

il fern ^ W : >xio=>o

(^) fern *5 I

('f)

(^) ^ ?

(^) ^ ?

.  («) ^

l" ^ ̂  ̂C?IC^?

(^) 5ll'6r'|^MI(:>i C5pW^

A7/890 ( )



( 2 )

C^; i(^\

(^) W?^mi*RW((?fCTOTr «^) :

C%f^;^t%lPri

k I : ^x4=io

W  ̂ *1^ ̂ ? ̂9iiPl^iW5i

%5^i^TO«n^ft?

(''f) ^i5>mct5^ c'nSt?[ ̂  c»fc^ I

(5f) —

iiwiwm—"SRCTT^; 1

(«) >8 ^ <1if
*pwi I

O I PlijRiR^ C^ C^iwi £R5I?r "^fl^ : 4x^=io

(^) "'^lilC'ifl ̂ 51 ̂  coil^5i Wl'SflRl^ l" C®!^
S^Cf c^ ^C®1C^*l, ̂ IC®1H>*1l ^C?ll I

A7/890 ( Continued )

I 3 )

(^) "^i"3(:<=i5i ^ I" '(?fcn
Rctc*i' a? w I

('f) W^'f C«1^C<Pil C^ ̂Oii««3\Sl V3|5j^®|^T W I

81 RjiPiR^ (?r c^CT aca^ w: 4x^=>o

(^) CT CTic*ii fieri "sw ?ii>*ii <p(.5ii:
;^^x^=4

■^^<l»Pr; W; C1R?l W*t ;^f^
"SR^ I

('?f) CT C4»1WI "Jp ^ 1^ 1%^ ̂  ficT*! *^Qf\
wn

^ ; "^ ; asj; "^ I

(^) ^TqUi ^W*iT<R : ix(t=<j

. (>) 1^ (?iW5 cwn

(^) m5^ nipf >i^i« ^ a«iR

(«) 'Tifiirjvsw ^ cf -^csicsj I
(8) ^l>i^it(^v|lH ̂  1
(5) I

d I fijjPifi^ C<Picil aca^ ffT^ : i0x^=^0

(^) 'c^ fic'Tdi' af ^^>j5i(:«r cifm

A7/890 ( Turn Over )



I 4 )

c^T^i ■

(5t) - ^oi^ivoi c«?ic^ c«n'i^

■^«mT TfT^ I

(^) ^^PrFFF •^ic^<i I5®2tj^ 'ojic«in>ii *PWi I

'ii I <7r <?^ «<R# a^ ̂  : io

W  1^ mi'n w® ft (?iH? few «

^"tl^'Sl^T'O^ «i<q»i^*i "^W ^wi I
\+S+8='^o

^^V|fD\S ^^|:sp5^x|(^\o
^*fR^«fWi ^+^+;i+^+^=>o

(TT C^RM 1^ 21^ C^ io

W cvsm^a^

(R) 'R!^

(^) cs\m TO ^R«vsi

★ ★ ★

A7—7000/890 3 (Sem-4) BEN MIL



3 (Sem-4) NEP MIL

20 17

NEPALI

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate juU marks
for the questions

1. 1^3^ : 1x10=10

(^) mRc^Jh

(^) % ̂ ̂ ̂ isn33^i

(^)

(^) «hlcic)d f^?

(^) &)^ichl wr .ic{i^<u|

(^) mm

(^) w ̂ ̂

(oT) 'it 3c||^|<n —llu^iT ̂ ?5n33^l

A7/896 ^ TYtm Oi;er )



( 2 )

2. : 2x5=10

(^)

(^) ̂q55Fi xrtbw

(^) ^ 1^5^l

(^) ̂

(^) Rfbrm ̂ ^3^1

3. ^ 3Rqra5t ̂  1^3^ : 5x4=20

(4>) 45f^ yct)Kct,i ;|=g3? 3i^ ̂ ^133^1

(^) Hr^ «Tf^? 3ST510PETf|tT TO

(n) TOpf 9ii^? ̂  MT^ciii ^qwfeUcT ̂

(it) 31ozi#ir ̂ HWcbl xdtroraflcT 35tot

(^) Plmdc^i^ <i<\m 1^3^i

(^) 3T^ ^TTOT 3rak ;

^pT 11^3 ; ̂  1133 ; "Slit ^n33 ;
•n4> ̂ >R3 ; ̂  0131

4. T (^)
10x4=40

(^) ylsb^WI ̂  %-% 13? ̂ Jd4>d

A7/896 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(^) i^wn :

(i) ^ ̂

(U) to tof

(iii) 3RTR^ eFf^ ̂  intoRiR

(4) tovto 31TO 4J% M«=bK4>l ^? 3<il^<uw(^d

(j^) «tiKeh %dTf T «hlrl >l<w^«bl §*^3?
3^WIHto TO

(^) ̂  ̂ W *1^ % 1^? %-% 13?
3tR ̂ (s3dHl

(^) ̂  1 TÔ T-^ ^dM»d

(1^) to# oi|ld><uiHI 3R^ 3l4nTO 1^?
3Icto# ISTOT^to TOs4r

(^) 3?snR T 1^ % lit? to# TOM

★ ★★

A7—2000/896 3 (Sem-4) NEP MIL



3 (Sem-4) HIN MIL
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HINDI

( Modem Indian Language )

( Hindi Natjra Sahitya )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks

for the questions

1. ^ ̂  : ixio=io

(^) ̂  ̂ ̂ ̂ ^ ^
t?

t?

(t) to % 1M ^ ̂

(^) ^ to ̂  ̂  ̂toito
^ TO totoi

(^) totor ^ tor ^ ton w t?

(^) totor ̂  topi ̂  fsrr t?

(^) ̂ TO(i ̂  tor nr TO t?

A7/892 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

(^) w# ̂ -f^-TTtzrarff^ ^

HHl<'5|«t) ̂  ̂ ^3fTT t?

("5r) 'Hfs<n ̂  1%^! wnrhrft stt

^r ̂  ̂5SR fei^ t?*

(3r) r^' ^ t?

2. RnRlfed 3R^ % ;3m ^ : 2x5=10

(^) tn% 3?# 3TR% trfecT to TO % f?
3TOI Titor ̂ ttoi

(^) fli-iqid % ̂dd)KI ^ % "to ^1dHI^
W-W cR^ 3T^R1% t?

(tt) 3tn^ ̂  if 'sflFto snto m'
^ 3rpr TO ̂  t ^?

(^) "tot! w to ̂  tol" tô  3^ ̂
to 5to^ tor ST?

(^) TOm efM w ̂ETto ^ttoi

3. tof^rto to! ̂ t ^ % 3tr ̂ tto : 5x4=20

(^) TOi^-TOIT % SiTOR 4T TOT^

^ttoi

{13) TOi^ ̂  TOT^ 3R^ ̂ttol

(^) viflia ̂  cQRiiil

(^) ^ ^nflffto ̂  ̂ tô  ̂ ttoi

A7/892 ^ Continued )

I 3 )

(^) tô  % 3to ̂  ^ 3R5RT ̂ grtol

(^) '31^' % ̂  ̂ Icitoi

4. ^ ̂ ̂ T33> 31?^ t ̂  oTO 3ITO l^+icQ? "qi^
cWT ̂ R^srf ̂  ^ ̂qs «OF^m 10

aroigr

^ ̂-tor ̂ttoi

5. TO-ton 3^ ̂ -toi ̂  ̂ t
TOq? ̂  iiqiTOT ̂  .Ito^ I 10

3T«raT

TOFTT TOq> ̂  toTO3ft 3^ toq qrr ̂  |q
^ ■^' TOqj ̂  toro

6. tofelto ^ ^qpsqr ^tto : 10x2=20

(^) 3#t qj^ q^ TO ^ ̂  q! qq^
q^ to, qj^ OT qtoi qq^ qi^^
1%TO qtol

aT«raT

qR qnqq 3nq 3TO lit qi^i
3to % cit^ ̂  ti toron tot % t,
■^-qpqi qi *ft qft ito 1^ -^sf^ ^
# totli

A7IS92 ( Turn Over )



( 4 )

(^) WTT W ̂ -3(^1 ̂  ̂ ̂1^ sft
'Ml cjiHti 3TM ^ 11^ ̂  [q«i<i I^?9ci!«♦)<. ^

^ 3flT Tc^ft #3ntt 31^ irff ^ M 8ft I

arsrax

I^RT fl<6 ^ W 3i^ ^ ̂ TOR sfk
xsrmt^ ^ t, TO ^
Ri«t)wal M ̂  <sll4liil lit W11

★ ★ ★

A7—2000/892 3 (Sem-4) HIN MIL



3 (Sem-4) PHL

20 17

PHILOSOPHY

( General )

(Indian Philosophy)

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions/Fill in the blank/

Choose the correct answer : 1 10= 10

(a) According to Indian philosophy, what is the
meaning of Astika?

(b) According to Buddha, what is the root cause

. of sufferings?

<ph®1 ?

(c) Does C^aka philosophy accept God?
R'iJR ?

(d) Does Buddha philosophy accept God?

A7/906 (Turnover)



( 2 )

(c) Twelve link of causation of Buddha

philosophy is known as .

^ W{\

m\

(f) Does Carvaka philosophy believe in
testimony?

(g) Who is the founder of Jainism?

C<PH ?

(h) Nirvana is included in which Noble Truth?

Tjxsj^ ?

W Jaina system is Astika/Nastika.

(j) Does Carvaka believe in Atman?

"RwTf <pc^c»i ?

2. Answer the following questions :
^ 2|»pn3^ :

2x5=10

U) What do you mean by Nastika philosophy?

(b) What is the meaning of Nirvana?

Wl'N ^ 7

A7/906 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(c) What are the two branches of Buddhist
philosophy?

(d) What are the branches of Jainism?

^  ft ?

(e) What is Vyapti?

3. Answer any four of the following questions : 5x4=20

C<P1C*11 alRui :

(a) Distinguish between Astika and Nastika
systems of Indian philosophy.

ft«rTi

(b) Why does Carvaka philosophy is known as
materialistic?'

■5i4ft ft^ ^ ?

(c) Write Jaina's seven forms of judgement.

(d) Write, short notes on testimony of Carvaka.

.  (e) Write about the First Noble Truth of
Buddhism.

^  I

A7/906 ( Turn Over )



( 4 )

4. What is Upanisad? Explain Upanisadic

philosophy. 10

Qr/WW

Discuss the Astika-N^stika dichotomy in Indian

philosophy.

. 5. Discuss fully the Second or Fourth Noble Truth of

Buddhism.

^  ̂

"9'^l I

6. Explain either the theory of Anekantavada or

SyMvada of Jaina philosophy. 10

7. Explain Carvaka theory of knowledge. 10

Or/m^

Why Carvaka rejects Anumana as a source of

knowledge? Discuss.

1^

'®IIC®ll&'1l I

★ ★ ★

A7—25*/906 3 (Sem-4) PHL



3 (Sem-4) HSC

20 17

HOME SCIENCE

( General )

(Textile and Clothing)

Full Marks: 40

Time: 2 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. State whether the following statements are
True or False : 1x5=5

(a) Cotton is a long filament fibre.

^ ̂1

(b) Animal fibres are bad conductor of heat.

(c) Satin weave is a plain weave.

cm I

(d) Slub yam is an example of novelty yam.

^ ̂ I

(e) Strength of cotton fibre increases when
wet.

ijRst ^ ̂ I

A7/910 ( Turn Over )
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2. Write in brief of the following (any foui) : 2>«4=8

(1^ :

(a) Meaning of yam

(b; Two chemical properties of cotton fibre

(c) Types of fibre according to its source

2RPH

(d) Two principles. involved in pattem
making

(e) Clothing budget

(f) Two demerits of readymade garments

3. Write short notes on (any thred^ :

(a) Bonding.

^ (b) Clothing for infants

c»nw

5x3=15

A7/910 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(c) Selection of design of clothes for different
occasions

(d) Importance of storage of clothes

(e) Any two methods of fibre identification

"R cvlc*!!

(f) Silk mark

4. (a) What is textile fibre? Write the differences
between vegetable fibre and animal fibre.

l+2y2+2y2-6

WT "sn^

1?!^ 1»HfT I

Or/mm

Write about the classification of yam
according to its structure. Describe with
suitable drawing. 6

IBar ^ i

Or/'smt

Write short notes on (any fu/o) : 3x2=6

(f^CTOT^) : -

m Dry cleaning

A7/910 (Turnover)



( 4 )

(a) Wardrobe planning

(iii) Factors affecting clothing needs

2Rin^1W5 2P5K .

(b) What do you mean by pattern making?
Write about the points to be considered
while taking body measurement. 1+5=6

^ ̂ w?\ ̂  *1^
Rc<iHI

Or/wm •

What is consumer behaviour? Write about

the factors which affect consumer

behaviour. 1+5=6

c^5r<m ^ t%? ai^ 2sm

C^c«iNi R<<c<i 1»P^ I

Or/W^

Write about the differences between

woven and non-woven fabrics. 6

R<iw

1^1

★ ★★

A7—1000/910 3 (Sein-4) HSC



3 (Sem-4) SOC (N)

20 17

SOCIOLOGY

( General )

( New Syllabus )

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

ThB figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questbns

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1- Answer the following as directed : lxlO=io

(a) What do you mean by research?

(b) Who is the author of the book, R^ esearch

Methodology?

.  ( M. H. Gopal/C. R. Kothari/
B. N. Ghosh )

( Choose the correct answer )

Research Methodology R»\oi*rw 1^1^
CTO?

( M, H. Gopal/C. R. Kothari/

B. N. Ghosh )

(c) What is 'mean?

A7/980B f Turn Over )



( 2 )

(d)

(e)

(f)

Direct personal interview constitutes

( primary data/secondary data )
( Choose the correct answer )

By character, Indian census may be
termed as

( social research/social survey/
Indian history)

( Choose the correct answer )

A7/980B

^|^^|>| )

{"m ^ )

Social research is primarily concerned

with

>j|v||Rj<^ 5m«IT

(i) making good society
7^ TpTPSf

(n) solving social problems

■^TRlf^
(m) eliminating poverty

( Choose the correct answer )
( ^ ̂<3^)

( Continued )

( 3 )

t

(g) A set of questions in which answers are
recorded by the interviewer himself is
called

2Rft <t>0^1Cvo •^I^o 2RJK
tffsf® PlR "5^ ^1<P C^HT ̂

(i) questionnaire/snS^
(n) interview schedule/

(iU) observation guide/

(iv) Case study/
( Choose the correct answer )

0%) One basic objective of social research is to

(i) popularize science
R^m<p

(U) think for Jiuman welfare
fB^I

(id) solve social problems

(w) develop new tools, concepts and
theories

( Choose the correct answer )

A7/980B ( Turn Over )



( 4 )

(i) What do you mean by dependent
variable?

(j) What is case study?

I ̂*11 1% ?

2. Write/Answer briefly (any five)
15^ CWIT )

2x5=10

(a) Ethnography

(b) Participant observation

(c) Narratives

(d) Validity

M Concepts

^SRTWIT

A7/980B ( Continued )

( 5 )

(f) Given the series :

X : 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

F: 5 6 7 8 9 8 9 5

The mo(de is (20/23/22/21)

IR Mode :

X : 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

F: 5 6 7 8 9 8 9 5

(20/23/22/21)

3. Answer the following questions (any foui) :
5x4=20

^5^ a!llR»ll4"4 ) :

(a) Explsdn the differences between

qualitative and quantitative method.

(b) How is the questionnaire method

different from that of the interview
method?

^tsj^ I

(c) What are the primary and secondary
methods of research?

'RwiH arsii^ 9

A7/980B ( Turn Over )



( 6 )

(d) Differentiate between methods and
methodology.

(Tffs^ 1

(e) Discuss the relationship between theory
and research.

^511^ "STT^ I

(f) Explain briefly about applied research.

I

4. Answer any four of the following :
vo«lvs R c^piC'ii Rp'n:

10x4=40

(a) What is hypothesis? What are the types
of hypothesis?

2iW5n^5Tl%? RrfT?

(b) What do you mean by sampling?
Discuss the types of sampling.

<118?R

^1

(c) What is research design? What are the
major steps of research design?

91OT®IT 1% ? WI^

1%?

J

( 7 )

(d) What do you understand by the term
'observation? Evaluate its merits and

^demepts.

TO 1% '^1 ^

(e) What are the various types of report in
research?

fC^®fT "^7

%

(f) Define research methodology. Write the
significance of research.

"^3^^ Rnt I

★ ★★

A7/980B (Continued ) A7—500/980B 3 (Sem-4) SOC (N)



3 (Sem-4) PSY

20 17

PSYCHOLOGY

( General )

(Introduction to Abnormal Psychology)

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following as directed : 1x10=10

vs»|\a

(a) Write any one factor that leads to
abnormality.

(b) Excessive drinking is referred to as
•  ' ( Fill in the blank )

(c) Heroin is a drug.

( Fill in the blank )

( )

A7/908 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

(d) Wilhelm Wundt established the first
p^chological laborato^ .in the year
(1889/1875/1876/1879). ,

( Choose the correct option )

Wilhelm Wundt 21^

(e) The word
normal.

means away from

( Fill in the blank )

^ I

ErCS?. ^ ̂IvoR

( )

(f) A person's total genetic endowment is
referred to as his or her .

{ Fill in the blank )

«i»Jl TfRI I

(g) Who was called the Father of

Behaviourism?

^ ̂ ?

(h) What is addiction?

A7/908 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(i) Suicidal tendency is an indication
of mental retardation/depression/
anxiety/drug addiction.

( Choose the correct option )

^WTaOT/1^8^5T/to't/^«IFif^ I

(j) Write the full forms of DSM and APA.

DSM ̂  APA-^ W\^ 9^ I

2. Answer the following questions : 2^5=10

(a) Define heredity.

%T I

(b) Describe an asylum.

(c) What is amnesia?

(d) Who can be called an alcoholic?

^ ̂ aiR ?

(e) Write one important cause of abnormal
behaviour.

A7/908 (Turnover)



( 4 )

3. Answer any four questions from the
following : 5x4=20

(a) State two major psychological causes of
abnormal behaviour with examples.

(b) Write the characteristics of normal
behaviour.

^i«iR<p 1»n«n i

(c) Write two major causes of suicide
among youth.

2PIH ̂ «T I

(d) Write a note on various types of drugs.

Rl^JI ^P?IT I

(e) What is hypnosis?

(f) What are the major crisis situations
associated with drug addiction?

2PIH ^ ̂

A7/908 ( Continued )

I 5 )

4. Answer any four questions from the
following : 10x4=40

voffiv® R?il tRPT^^ C<plc»il R^l :

(a) Distinguish between normal and
abnormal behaviours. Cite a few criteria

for abnormality.

(b) From the Ibth Century special
institutions called asylums grew.
Discuss.

^ CTOT ̂  I ^ic.«nio^i ̂  I

(c) Discuss the major socio-cultural factors
associated with the growth of abnormal
behaviour.

(d) "Drug addiction is increasing day by day
in the present society." Suggest a few
preventive measures.

Rc*i fel

A7/908 ( Turn Over )



( 6 )

(e) Discuss the clinical picture of suicide.

(f) Discuss the major causes of alcoholism.

-kick

A7—1000/908 3 (Sem-4) PSY



Total No. of printed pages = 4

;  . 3 (Sem-4) ENS^n

2017

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES - H

Full Marks—40

Time - Two hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks

for the questions.

Answer either in English or in Assamese.

WiftW ^f^,l

1. Fill in the blanks : 1x4=4

^  ̂

(a) is considered as the World Environ
ment Day.

CsiRt ̂ 1

[Turn over



(b) In——India's first Wildlife (Protection)
Act was introduced.

—^ v»Hvs<i<vs

(c) Cacbnium pollution caulses disease.

(d) Flood is a Idhd of

^ «R«rt

disaster.

I

2. Answer the following questions in two or three

sentences edch : 2x3=6

VS01VS 1wi sWc<p^H srt%tSt ^ K)Rul

:

(a) What is acid ram ?

i£(^ 1% ? -

(b) What do you mean by disaster management ?

1% ̂  ?

(c) How environment is related to Health ?

36/3 (Sem-4) ENS-H (2)

3. Write briefly (any two) :

(ft

5x2=10

(a) What is ozone layer depletion ? Discuss its
adverse effects.

^ "STt^ 1%

^®11^ ft ?

(b) What do you mean by sustainable deve
lopment?

(c) Write the main causes of displacement of
tribal people.

vgRygftfft Cc1j<l»W»c1^ ^

4. What is growth curve ? How many types of
growth curves are there ? Describe with figures.

2+2+6=10

^3^ ̂ 5R> Wlcoi ? ? SSR

^1 ■ ,

Or /

What is water pollution ? What are die effects
of water pollution ? How it can be controlled ?

2+4+4=10

^21^^ 21^;^ftpf?Rs^5R

36/3 (Sem-4) ENS-H (3) [Tum over



5. Write short notes on any two of the following :
5x2=10

ft i

(a) Global warming

(b) Human rights

(c) Environmental ethics.

36/3 (Sem-4) ENS-n (4) 1,10,000


